
CITY of NOVI CITY COUNCIL 

Agenda Item 7 
January 21, 2014 

SUBJECT: Approval to pay the final invoice to the Michigan Department of Transportation for work 
associated with the construction of Highway M-5 as required by the cost participation 
agreement dated July 29, 1996 and authorized by City Council Resolutions dated July 2, 
1997 and April 20, 1998, in the amount of $136,911 .1 1. 

SUBMITTING DEPARTMENT: Departme o* lie Services, Eng~;;ing and Water/le~ Divisions 

CITY MANAGER APPROVAL: 

EXPENDITURE REQUIRED 

LINE ITEM NUMBER 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 

$ 24,032.41 (Water Main Work) 
$112,878.70 (Sanitary Sewer Work) 
$136,911.11 TOTAL 
592-000.00-148.000 (Water Main) 
592-000.00-150.000 Sanitar Sewer 

Over 17 years ago, the City_of ~ovi entered into a cost participation agreement with the 
Michigan Department of Transportation (MOOT) to facilitate completion of roadway 
improvements adjacent to the proposed construction of the M-5 highway, specifically 
along portions of 13 Mile Road and Meadowbrook Road. The agreement was approved 
by the Novi City Council on July 29, 1996. The construction of M-5 between 12 Mile and 14 
Mile Roads occurred under a separate, concurrent contract (without contribution from 
the City) between 1996 and 1999. The attached memo from Brian Coburn dated 
December 18, 2013 provides additional background and detail regarding the history of 
this project and the invoiced amount. 

During the construction of M-5, the City requested two major additions to the project. The 
first change added the installation of a 30-inch sleeve for water main and a 30-inch sleeve 
for sanitary sewer, both under M-5 at 13 Mile Road. City Council approved a resolution 
.(attached) authorizing the additional work on June 2, 1997 at the sole expense of the City . 
The second major addition to the Park D work was the construction of an 18-inch sanitary 
sewer under 14 Mile Road to connect the Section 1 and 12 Sanitary Sewer to the 
Commerce Township sanitary sewer system. City Council approved a resolution 
(attached) authorizing the additional work on April 20, 1998 at the sole expense of the 
City. The attached map shows the location of the improvements that were added to the 
contract. A water main and sanitary sewer have since been installed in the two sleeves 
under M-5 and the sanitary sewer under 14 Mile Road is also in service. 



The City costs for the project under the July 20, 1996 contract totaled $370,212.19, of which 
$184,370 was attributable to improvements on the water and sanitary sewer systems. The 
change orders for the water and sanitary sewer work were added after the majority of the 
road work was concluded and invoiced. Therefore, it can be concluded that all of the 
remaining balance with MOOT is for water and sanitary sewer related work and should be 
paid from the Water and Sewer Fund. 

The final invoice for this project was delayed more than a decade because of a legal 
dispute involving one of the subcontractors and the Department of Labor regarding wage 
standards under the Davis-Bacon Act. This dispute began in 1997 and was not resolved 
until 2012. According to MOOT, a final invoice is not sent to the local communities until the 
final audit of the project is complete. The lengthy investigation by the Department of 
Labor for this project did not allow the final audit for the project to occur until 2013, which 
resulted in the attached invoice. The City Attorney has reviewed the agreement and 
determined that the City is required to pay the invoice or it would risk losing current and 
future state funding. There is nothing in the agreement that limits the time between 
completion of the project and providing a final invoice. 

In order to prevent additional unanticipated invoices from MOOT, staff requested and 
MOOT provided the attached list of all other open projects for review and budgeting. 
Excluding the M-5 work discussed here, there are about two dozen projects that remain 
open with MOOT. Some of the projects are already budgeted with allocated funds as 
noted, however there is an unbudgeted liability of approximately $3,879 total owed by the 
City for four open projects. Going forward, Engineering and Finance staff during each 
budget cycle will request this listing from MOOT, identify open projects, and ensure that 
any outstanding liabilities for these projects are included in future budgets. 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Approval to pay the final invoice to the Michigan Department of 
Transportation for work associated with the construction of Highway M-5 as required by 
the cost participation agreement dated July 29, 1996 and authorized by City Council 
Resolutions dated July 2, 1997 and April 20, 1998, in the amount of $136,911.11. 

1 2 y N 1 2 y N 
Mayor Gatt Council Member Markham 
Mayor Pro Tem Staudt Council Member Mutch 
Council Member Casey Council Member Wrobel 
Council Member Fischer 



 
 
TO: ROB HAYES, P.E.; DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC SERVICES/CITY ENGINEER 

FROM: BRIAN COBURN, P.E.; ENGINEERING MANAGER   

SUBJECT:  MDOT INVOICE FOR 1996 M-5 AND 13 MILE PROJECT 

DATE: DECEMBER 18, 2013 
 

 

 
The City received the attached invoice from Michigan Department of Transportation 
(MDOT) in the amount of $136,911.  According to MDOT, the invoice represents the 
outstanding balance for the City’s share of the project to construct the non-trunkline 
(local) improvements along 13 Mile Road and 14 Mile Road to facilitate the construction 
of the M-5 trunkline between 12 Mile and 14 Mile Roads.  The project also included 
additional pathway and road construction for a portion of 13 Mile Road and 
Meadowbrook Road that was outside of the MDOT project limits.  The City Council 
passed a resolution and approved the enclosed agreement on July 22, 1996.  The 
construction of the project occurred between 1996 and 1999 and was concurrent with a 
separate project to construct M-5 between 12 Mile and 14 Mile Road. 
 
Project Background 
The parties to the cost participation agreement are MDOT, the City of Novi, and the 
Road Commission for Oakland County (RCOC).  The primary purpose of the agreement 
is to allocate costs to the various parties in the agreement for the five distinct parts of the 
project as summarized below and as shown in the attached map.  According to the 
agreement, the City was only required to participate in the cost of Part D and Part E.  
The invoice that was received is for Part D only (Part E has been closed, reconciled and 
audited by MDOT).  Therefore, the remainder of this memo will only discuss Part D of the 
contract. 
 
Summary of the 1996 Cost Participation Agreement 

Part Description 
City Share per 

Agreement 

A Reconstruction, widening and realignment of 13 Mile Road east 
and west of proposed M-5 (City of Novi Jurisdiction) $0 

B Reconstruction and widening of 14 Mile Road east and west of 
proposed M-5 (RCOC Jurisdiction) $0 

C Construction of Traffic Signals at 14 Mile/M-5, 13 Mile/M-5 and 13 
Mile/Haggerty intersections  (Various Jurisdictions) $0 

D Reconstruction of 13 Mile and Meadowbrook outside of M-5 
project scope, west of M-5 (City Jurisdiction) $149,400 

E Right-of-way acquisition for Parts A and D (Various Jurisdictions) $25,815 

 TOTAL City Participation per Agreement $175,215 
 

MEMORANDUM 
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Part D of the 1996 agreement included the reconstruction of 13 Mile Road from 1,000 
feet west of Meadowbrook Road to 1,000 feet east of Meadowbrook Road and 
reconstruction of Meadowbrook Road from the intersection of 13 Mile Road to 700 feet 
south along with construction of a bike path along 13 Mile Road from Haggerty Road to 
Meadowbrook Road.  The agreement includes an estimated construction of $747,000 for 
Part D, which was offset by $597,600 in Federal funding, with the remaining $149,400 to 
be paid by the City.  Since the work under Part D appears to have been added at the 
request of the City and was outside of the project scope for the M-5 trunkline work, there 
was no cost participation by MDOT.  The 1996 agreement allocated the cost 
participation for the project based on construction cost estimates, prior to bidding the 
project.  The project was awarded to Dan’s Excavating in summer 1996 at a cost of 
$592,418.96 through MDOT’s bidding process.   
 
The City requested two major additions to the Part D work during the course of the M-5 
projects.  The first change added the installation of a 30-inch sleeve for water main and 
a 30-inch sleeve for sanitary sewer, both under M-5 at 13 Mile Road.  City Council 
approved a resolution (attached) authorizing the additional work on June 2, 1997 with 
an estimated cost of $159,000 at the sole expense of the City.  The second major 
addition to the Park D work was the construction of an 18-inch sanitary sewer under 14 
Mile Road to connect the Section 1 and 12 Sanitary Sewer to the Commerce Township 
sanitary sewer system.  City Council approved a resolution (attached) authorizing the 
additional work on April 20, 1998 at an estimated cost of $51,218 at the sole expense of 
the City.  The attached map shows the location of the improvements that were added 
to the contract.  A water main and sanitary sewer have been installed in the two sleeves 
under M-5 and the sanitary sewer under 14 Mile Road is also in service.   
 
The construction of the M-5 projects concluded in 1999 resulting in a final contract price 
of $843,772.  Of the $215,344 in additional work that was added to the contract after it 
was awarded, $214,370 was attributable to the work requested by the City at the City’s 
expense and was not eligible for Federal grant sharing.  ($170,040 was attributable to the 
sleeves under M-5 and $44,330 was attributable to the sanitary sewer under 14 Mile 
Road).   The City was also responsible for costs associated with Construction Engineering 
and Bid Advertisement for the project.   The total cost to the City of Novi at the end of 
the project was $370,212.19, of which $233,301.08 has been paid, leaving a balance of 
$136,911.11, as stated on the attached invoice. Below is the breakdown of the final costs 
for Part D of the project: 
 
Item Description City Costs Federal Grant Total Cost 
Bid Advertisement $181.69 $819.38 $1,001.07 
Construction Engineering $41,423.94 $0.00 $41,423.94 
Original Contract Award $106,839.86 $485,579.10 $592,418.96 
30-inch sleeves under M-5 $170,040.00 $0.00 $170,040.00 
18-inch Sanitary Sewer under 14 Mile Road $44,330.00 $0.00 $44,330.00 
Other Additional Work $7,396.70 $29,586.80 $36,983.50 
TOTAL Project Costs $370,212.19 $515,985.28 $886,197.47 
Less Payments Made by City -$233,301.08 
Balance Due to MDOT $136,911.11 
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MDOT’s Delay in Providing an Invoice 
Since the project was completed in 1999 and the invoice is being provided almost 15 
years later, I contacted MDOT to request an explanation for the delay.  More 
specifically, I requested a letter from MDOT with an explanation, which they have 
declined to provide.  Instead, they provided the attached information to explain the 
reasons for the delay, which I will summarize here. 
 
In 1997, the Wage and Hour Division of the U.S. Department of Labor contacted MDOT 
regarding an investigation of William J. Lang Land Clearing, Inc., a subcontractor to 
Dan’s Excavating on the M-5 project related to overtime violations of the Davis-Bacon 
Act.  In the attached letter, MDOT was instructed to withhold payment to the contractor 
until the investigation was resolved.  Finally, in December 2012, the investigation was 
resolved and the attached order was issued.  According to MDOT, a final invoice is not 
sent to the local communities until the final audit on the project is complete.  The lengthy 
investigation by the Department of Labor for this project did not allow the final audit for 
the project to occur until 2013, which resulted in the attached invoice.  My discussion 
with MDOT revealed that it is not a standard practice for MDOT to keep communities 
apprised of outstanding liabilities.  A community can request a listing of open projects 
and estimated local costs from MDOT, which we requested and received as part of this 
review. 
 
I provided a copy of the 1996 agreement to the City Attorney’s office to confirm that the 
City has a responsibility to pay the invoice after so many years under the agreement.   
Beth Saarela reviewed the agreement and responded that “the state reserved the right 
to take the funds from anything that is owed to the City from the Michigan 
Transportation Fund if the City doesn’t pay” the invoice.  She also noted that the 
agreement states that the “City risks receiving no further federal aid in the event of 
failure to comply with the terms of the Agreement.”   There is nothing in the agreement 
that limits the time between completion of the project and providing a final invoice. 
 
Recommendations 
After receiving the invoice, I contacted MDOT and informed them that they would not 
receive payment within 30 days as noted on the invoice.  I explained that we needed to 
spend some time researching the project and that these costs were not budgeted in the 
current fiscal year. MDOT acknowledged that, given that the project has been 
completed for nearly 14 years, 30 days was unreasonable and requested a letter from 
the City with suggested payment terms.    
 
I requested and MDOT provided a list of all other open projects for review and 
budgeting and have attached a summary for your reference.  Excluding the M-5 work 
discussed here, there are two dozen projects that remain open with MDOT.  Some of the 
projects are already budgeted with allocated funds as noted, however there is an 
unbudgeted liability of approximately $3,879 total owed by the City for four open 
projects.   We will work with Finance during each budget cycle to request this listing from 
MDOT, identify open projects, and ensure that any outstanding liabilities for these 
projects are included in future budgets. 
 
The City costs for the project totaled $370,212.19, of which $184,370 was attributable to 
improvements on the water and sanitary sewer systems.  It is my understanding that the 
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change orders for the water and sanitary sewer work were added after the majority of 
the Part D work was concluded and invoiced.  Therefore, it is highly likely that all of the 
remaining balance with MDOT is for water and sanitary sewer related work and could be 
paid from the Water and Sewer Fund.   
 
We will prepare this payment for City Council consideration on a future agenda.   
 
 
cc: Victor Cardenas, Assistant City Manager/Interim Finance Director 
 Jessica Dorey, Deputy Finance DIrector 

Tim Kuhns, Water & Sewer Senior Engineer 
 Debra Peck, Assistant Treasurer 
 Michael Andrews, Water & Sewer Financial Specialist 
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t'!:lVI i_lO i, 
Mich.iyar-, Dapartrnent of Transportation 

47606 Rei No: AF 362294 

NOVI, CITY OF 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT 
45175 VV. TEN MILE RD. 
NOVI, Ml 48375-3024 

INVOICE 

0539~ 

1-lilvoice Item 
~--~------

PROjECT FiNAL SETTLEMENT 

AGREEMENT NUMBER: 96-5088 
AGREEMENT DATE: 07/29/1996 
CONTROL SECTION: STU 63459 

PROJECT NUMBER: DSTP 9663=035 
JOB NUMBER: 20310A 
!TEM NUMBER: HH0915 

LOCATION: 13 M!LE RD@ MEADOWRK-HAGGERTY, NOV! 

PAYMENT DUE AS SPEC!F!EO !N THE S!GNED AGREEMENT. 

MOOT Fed. id.: 38-6000134 
Fedeial item No.: HHOS15 
Job No.: 020310AA 

(Detach Here) 

Page 

invoice Number: CAF 36229~ I 
invoice Date: C Dece111bei 2, 2013 ~ 
Payment Due: Januaiy 1, :dU14 

Phone: {517) 335-0413 

Total Cost I 
$136,911.11 

____ ..........._ 

Total: ( $136,911.11j) 

Payment Due: January 1, 2014 

MAKE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO STATE OF MiCHiGAN- MOOT 

TO ENSURE PROPER CREDIT, SEND THIS PORTION \,'\liTH PAYMENT TO: 

MICHIGAN DEPT. OF TPJ.NSPORTAT!ON 
ATTENTION: FINANCE CASHIER 
PO BOX 30648 
Lll.NSING, !\1!! 48909 

(Please note Oi make any mailing correciions below) 

NOVi. CiTTOF 

FiNANCE DEPARTMENT 

45175 'v•,;_ TEN MlLE RD. 

NOVI, Ml 48375-3024 

I Foi Cashiei's Use Only: 

Tota! Due: $136,91; ; 1 

INVOICE NO: 
AF 362294 



i 
jMD?!IF!N,6,NC! . .a.L OPER~T!ONS -~!V 
\ACCOUNTING SECTION/PROJECT ACCOUNTING 

!ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE: 

INVOICE 

PLEASE SET UP AN iNVOiCE BASED ON iHE FOLLOV"ViNG iNFORiviATlON 

i C!TY OF NOV! 

PROJECT FINAL SETTLEMENT 
I 
/AGREEMENT: 96-5088 AGREEMENT DATED: 7i29ii996 
!cONTROL SECTiON: STU 63459 jOB# 
! PROjECT#: DSTP 9663-035 iTEM# 
l 
tLOCAT!ON: 

Amount due MOOT $136,S11.ii 

2ii3iOA 
HH0915 

!NVO!CE NO. 
At-

o . .a.TE 

' 
!. 

! _________ _, 
_j 

1 



:MiCHiGAN DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATiO~ 

~FINANCiAL OPERATIONS DIViSiON 

FINAL ACCOUNTING 

~ACCOUNiiNG SECiiONiPROJECT ACCOUNTiNG UNiT 
; fiNAL ACCOUNT:t.:G fOR: 

LOC.4.L: C!TYOF NOV! 

96-5088 7/29/1996 

CONTROL SEC. STU 63459 

PROJECT.;;. DSTP 9663-035 

~------------L"OCATION: 13M! RD ~ MEADOVJBRK-t-J.AGGERTY, NOV! 
'NON-FEDERAL :FEDERAL !TOTAL iFEDERAL 

' ' 'P~R_I________ ----' PJ\~T_______ iEXPENDITURE I PAID r------- --~·---r----· 
TYPE OF WORK . -·--- ----............ ---·-·~·- ------·--~·-·-

I 
'ADVERT!S!~JG $~,001.07! S1,00!.-07f_ 

!---· -------------~·--·------~--------·-:..---~-------+--------+--
! I 

Prepared by: Robert Campbeii 

Phone Number 517-335-2389 
D~ts 1111/2013 

jQ8# 203iOA 
ITEM# i-lllCS1S 

TOBE I STATE !LOCAL 

!SHAHt:. l DISiRI BUTEO :SHARE .. ------, 

-·-·------------------·---------.. -------·-·--·-----~- .. -- ·----·---f--·-----·--·---L-------------1--.. ---------:-- ·-·----+--------~ 
~----------------- --~---------i------------i-·----------+--·------L--------:---------~---------~ 
:coNSTRUCTION ENGINEERING $41.423.94' I $41.423.94' $41,423.94 ' ~41,423.94{ 

--------------'-·----~-----l-----1---
1 
J_ .. ___ _ ! 

______ ,_· -----·--- ---·~·------------------+·-·--·-·- ·------! 
+------1 1------------l----~---+------

I 
__ j_ ___________ : -----------1 
--~----~· ----~ 

~----------------

' i -----------------------~----------· -------! ----
·----- -+--------!-- ! 

! __ _[ - J :- -------- ------- ~---- -: ~--- -- ----- --,--------- -- ---~---- ·--·- --r------ ·-·-----·, ·-·----------------~ I ! 
:_ ___________________________ L________ --·----~--r-------t-------~-~-------~---~----~---------~ 

___________________________ __L ______________ l__ ---------------------------------------- I 
:ti255.793.94: $630,40J.53i $8t16,i97.47l $5i5,985.28; i370,2i2.i9~ so.oo! $3;0,212.19\ ------ ·--------------; ---------------- -------------------.. ·-----------·--·---"! :TOTAL 

·------------- I tiCAL SHARF OF PROJFCT 

-------'lo!'E~SS lOCAL DEPOSIT AND PAYMENTS ($233,~ 
LESS LOCAl SHARE OF LOCAL COSTS PRIOR TO FINAL ACCOUNTiNG $0.00! 

_________________________________ -_-_-_-_-_ .. ________ .. BALANCE ---LoCALO\\~s---... -... $135~1~11! 
Nola: AN AMOUNT OF LESS THAN $5.00 WILL NEITHER BE BILLED NOR PAID TO THE LOCAL ar,d 

CITY OF NOVI 
NOV! C!TY TRE.A.SURER 
45175 \lV 10 rv11LE RD 
NOVi Mi 48375 



Part D of Agreement

30" Water Main 
Casing under M-5
Added to Part D by 
Resolution 6/2/199730" Sanitary Sewer 

Casingunder M-5
Added to Part D by 
Resolution 6/2/1997

18-inch Sanitary Sewer 
Under 14 Mile Road
Added to Part D by 
Resolution 4/20/1998

Part B of the Agreement

Part A of Agreement

M-5 work was performed
under a separate contract

Part C--Signal Work
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Location Map for Part A-D of Contract
MDOT Agreement 96-5088 for Non-Trunkline Work near M-5

Map Legend
Contract Part A
Contract Part B
Contract Part C
Contract Part D
Part D-Additional Work

Map information depicted is not intended to replace or substitute for
any official or primary source.  This map was intended to meet

National Map Accuracy Standards and use the most recent,
accurate sources available to the people of the City of Novi.  

Boundary measurements and area calculations are approximate
and should not be construed as survey measurements performed by 
a licensed Michigan Surveyor as defined in Michigan Public Act 132

of 1970 as amended.  Please contact the City GIS Manager to
confirm source and accuracy information related to this map.

MAP INTERPRETATION NOTICE

Engineering Division
Department of Public Services

26300 Lee BeGole Drive
Novi, MI 48375
cityofnovi.org

City of Novi



SPECIAL TRl.Jl',.H<.Lil'~~ 
NON-ACT-5i 
ADDED\VORK 

Di\B 
Control Section l',.,Tf1 63 192; EBBF 63192; STU 63459 
Job Number 34962; 20310 
Fed Item #H!-!0632; JH-109!5; J-H-10913 
Fed Pioject #1"~TH 9563(049); DSTP 9663(035); 

NFI 9663(034) 
Contract 96-5088 

c .-. .::::-.. a 0 I 
TI-IL.) CONTR .. A.CT is made and entered into this date of-=--::--=-,-</_-_~=<.::ocJ.'-----:~'-"IO.c_----=---

by a...nd between the iv11C:H1Glu~ DEPARTN1ENT OF TR .. A .. 'lTSPORTi~ .. T!ON, hereinafter referred 
to as the 11DEP i\.F .... TNLEN-T;;, the CITY OF NOV1, a Niichigan municipal corporation, hereinafter 
referred to as the 1'CITY 11 and the RO~,iJ) CO~.A ...... M..lSSION OF ()_AJ(LA1'\jTI COU'} . .fTY, hereinru4:er 
referred to as the (<BOARD", for the purpose of cstablisP..ing the terms and conditions for the 
assignment or jurisdiction and -provjding for the maintenance of certain features constrJcted as pa..rt 
of the DEPAR.TivlEl\-rrs construction on HJ.gh\vay M-5, hereinafter referred to as the ~'PROJECT", 
within the corporate limits of the CITY. 

PART A .. - ROAnWAY WORK- ClJRRENT CITY YdR.ISDICTIOl'-J 
J\fl-I 63l92· JOB# 34962· l'JH 9663(034)· f-H-{091-1 
Reconstruction. widemn_a and realignment of 13 I\1ile Road from a nmnt annrox1mareiv -. - • r .--- _. 

563.88 m (1,850 ft) west of SB Highway Nf-5 (Sta 83+00) an.d proceeding easterly to eyist.lng 
Haggerr:v Road (Sta 127+47) and 1.vPich includes consti-uction of ditches ar1d culverts as may 
be required, together with necessary related -..,vork; located 1.vithin the corporate limits of the 
C!TY 

Pi4R.T B - ROAD\VAY ~/ORK ~ CLTRRENT BOP._RD JTJ!<.lSDICTION 
~H 63 i 92: JOB# 34962; ~rH 9663(034)· HH09l3 
Reconstruction and 1.videning of 14 Mile Road from a point approximately 627.89 m (2,060 
ft) west of SB IIighway ~v'I-5 and proceeding easterly approximately i 25 5. 78 m ( 4l 120 ft) and 
which itlciudes construciion of drainage ditches and culverts as may be required; together 
v.;ith necessary related work~ iocat.ed within the corporate lirnits of the CITY. 

PART C- SIGl~ALIZATIO"t-~ 

1'JH 63191; JOR# 3496"1· T'·U-i 9663{034): H1-I09l3 
The proposed signalization utilizing a span wire mounted traffic signal design for the 
following intersections within the corporate limits of the CITY. 

Highway JVi-5/14 IYiile Road 

"'""" 1.--,1 rnr: 
Ul/tJl../00 06/25/96 l 



i 3 Ivliie Road/ Haggerty Road 

PART D - CURRENT OR FUTlJRE CITY JUR.ISDICTIOl'.J" 
sTTi fii4~9· JCJR# ;en 10· nsTP 96fil(Ol'il· trt10915 
Reconstruction along lJ l\1ile R.oad from approximately 304 8 m (1,000 ft) west of 
!vfeadowbrook to approximately 304.8 m (1,000 ft) east of ~vfeadowbrook and along 
Meadowbrook from the i 3 Niiie Road/ iVIeadowbrook intersection southerly approxicnately 
213.36 m (700ft); construction of a bikepath along i3 Mile Road from approximateiy 304.8 
m (1,000 ft) west of~vfeadowbrook to Haggerty Road; together \Vith necessa..')' related work; 
, , • , . , , 1" •, (' ,1 r"'OT.,..'lf 

Jocateo wnnm tne corporate umns or me 1...-11 I. 

PARTE- RIGHT-OF-\VAY 
ERRF 63192: JOB# 34962: l~ll 9563(049)· HH0632 
i\cquisition by th.e DEP.A~R~Tl'vlliNT ofa!l necessary right-ot:.way parcels needed for the 13 
?ville Road improvements as described in P i\RTS A .. an.d D; together \:vith necessa..ry related 
work_ 

\\'liEREAS, the DEPART~v1E1'-JT presently estimates the PROJECT COST as hereinafter 
defined m Secnon 1 w be: 

PART D- $747,000 
PARTE 60 625 
TOTAL - $807,625 

W'HEREAS, rhe roadway or portions thereof being reconstructed in connection vvith. the 
· · -- · · - · - -- · - · - are under the iurisdicrion of the CITY and the PF_OJECT and descnbed m P_A.J{_"l ~ A., H, and u _ 

BOA.RD; and 

W-=:H r"REAS, the CITY passed a resOiution of support for the PROJECT work on August 
1989, vvhen the CITY population was less than 25,000; and 

\A,.,... ... H'"EREAS, it was agreed that the CITY'S participation under 1951 P A 51, as amended, for 
th<3 PDlln::;"rT ~h-::411 nnt hP rPnllirprf hPr::::lli~P the CITY'S rnonruiation was based on the 1980, rather ~U'-' _._ _._.._..__,.-.LJ.._. .a. ...,,,...,_,~ ''-'-'" .._......, • .... "1~H -~ ~---~--

than the current 1990, Federal Census; 3.t"ld 

WHEF PA.S, tt !S understood that the CITY~ shaii provide for the maintenance of the 
completed bikepath facility as described in P i\_._D,._ T D and also agree to ba..Tl from said faciiity to be 
constructed as the PROJECT, aU motorized veh1cies other that maintcnartce vehicles, and, unless 
perrPitted by state and local regulations; snowmoblies; and 

WJTdEREAS, portions of certain right-of-way parcels are needed for both the 
DEP A_RTivl r.NT:S work aiong 13 Iviiie Road as part of its Highway lvi-5 interchange construction 
a..'1d for other improvements along 
a separate CITY project~ a.Iid 

11 l'vi11P Rn::~rl whir.h was nriiiinaiiv intended to be constructed as 
·~ ~·~~- ~----, .. ----- . -- ~--~---- -_, 
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\\i1-!EREAS, it 1:vas agreed that the DEPA_RTTvfENT shall acquire all of the above parcels so 
that only one settlement with the property o\vner is made in order to avoid dupiicat.e effort m 
acquiring the same property; and 

nrrTT':'n r A C" .~-t... ..... f"\CD AD 'T'1\. ,rc·l\.JT r1 t' rTTV h 1·1· rt. . t th .. ·. j vv n.c...£"\...Cfi,J, u1c; LIL.l ru-....~.1vu:::...1 ~ ..~. an .... ~ne ...., .... ..._ .... S~~a..~ pa .. 1c1pa.e 1n _lle acqu1slt10n worK 
according to the fixed percentages and estirnated costs as described in attached EXH!Brr !, pages 
l and 2, dated ~1ay 31, 1996, attached hereto and rn.ade a part hereof; and 

W~H t-< REAS; the PROJECT will be constructed by the DEP P. •. R.T~.fENT as part of the 
High'vvay I\.1----5 construction; a..t1d 

W~H t-<.REAS, the parties hefeto have ieached an understanding \Vith each other rega_rding the 
assignm.ent of jurisdiction a.11d maintenance of the PROJECT within the right-of-way purchased tbr 
the constn.1ction of Highway 1'-~1-5 and desire to set fOrth thjs understanding in the fon:n of a written 
agreem.ent. 

t,JOVV, TIJEREFORE, in consideration of the pre!!1ises and of the mutual undertakings of the 
pa...rties and in conformity with applicable law, it is agreed: 

l. The parties shall undertak:e a..11d complete the construction of the PROJECT in 
accordance with this contract. The tenn "PROJECT COST", as herein used, is hereby defined as the 
cost of the physical construction neCessary for the completion of the PA.P ... T D portion of the 
PROJECT as detenniL'led by the DEPA.F,.TNl--ENT; a..11d construction engineering~ at1.d the acquisition 
costs as described in PARTE, arid any at1d all other expenses in connection with any ofthe above. 

It is understood that the costs fOr acquisition of right-of-way needed for the PROJECT, as 
petformed by the CITY, shall be excluded from the PROJECT COST as defined by this contract. 

2. The cost of alteration, reconstnJction and relocation, including plans therefor, of 
certain publicly owned facilities an.d utilities \Vh.ich may be required for the construction of the 
-PROJ!::CT, sh:1ii be inciuded in the PROJECT COST; pro\1ided, ho\vever, that a.11y part of such cost 
detenrdned by the DEPA ...... R ... 'fj\;1 f-<.N-T, prior to the commencetnent of the W'Ork, to constitute a 
betterment to such facility or utility, shall be borne \Vho!!y by the owner thereof 

::; . With the exception of pubiicity owned facilities and utilities altered, reconstructed or 
relocated as provided in Section 2, each of the part1es wili make avaiiabie to the PROJECT, at no 
cost, ali lands required therefor, now ov.med by it or under its control, and \Vhich are now used, or 
were acquired, for street, high,vay, or aiiey purposes, and will make available at fair cash market 
value all other lands under its control \VP..ich are required for the PROJECT. 

4. The PRCHECT COST shall be met in pill-! by contributions by the Federal 
Government. Federal Funds shall be applied to the eiig1bie items of the PROJECT COST at the 
established Federal participation ratio for such fbnds. The CITY shaH apply its Federal Funds for 
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PART D (STU) and the DEP ARTivlEI"T shaH use its Federai Funds for rhe PART E (EBBF) portion 
of the PROJECT The balance of the PROJECT cos:r) after deduction of Federal Funds, shaH be 
charged to and paid by the DEPARTiv1Et·.ri' and the CI'f;Y in the manner and at the times hereinafter 
set forth. 

The PROJECT COST and the respective shares of the parties, at1:er Federal-aid, is estimated 
to be as follows: 

PAP .. TD 
PARTE 
TOTAL 

TOT~AL 

ESTIMATED COST 
$747,000 

60 625 
$807,625 

FED A.1U 
$597,600 

27 850 
$625,450 

CITY'S 
SHARE 

$149,400 
25 815 

"", ,... {!"' ,... 1 t" 

~li:J,L.LJ 

DEPARTivfE!'·IT'S 
SHARE 
$ -0-
$6 960 
$6,960 

AilY items of PROJECT COST not reimbursed by Federal Funds \V1Jl be t..IJ.e sole responsibility 
of the CITY for rhe PART D portion ofihe PROJECT. 

5. The DEP f\..R.TI .. 1El\'T shall maintain and. keep accurate records and accounts relat1ve 
to the cost of the PROJECT. The DEPA.RT~vfEl"''"T ruay subnlit progress billings to the CITY on a 
mont.bJy basis fOr the CIT'(iS 
previously made'by the CITY. 

~h:1rP nf th~ cn~t nf work nerformed to date_ iess all oavments ----- -- ---- ---- -- ---- r - . • .. 

No montrJy billings of a lesser a.'Uount tha..'l $1~000 shall be made 
unless it 1s a finai or end of fiscal year billing. All billings will be labeled either "Progress Bill Number 

TJpon completion of the PR_OJECT, payment of all items of 
PROJECT COST and receipt of all Federal i·.id, the PEPii..JtTIAEl\TT shall make a final bil!ii1g a..r1d 
accounting to the CITY. 

6. I'~o working capita! deposit v;ill be required tOr this P_ROJECT. 

7. Pursuant to the authority granted by iaw, the CITY" hereby Irrevocably pledges a 
sufficient amount of funds received by it from the 1V!ic.bjga...r1 Transportation Fund to meet its 
obligations as specified herein. If the CITY shall fail to make any of its required payments \Vhen due, 
:1~ ~necifieri herein the DF..PARTTvfE!"--T shall immediateiv notifY the CITY and the State Treasurer 
~- -r-- ~----- ---- ----, -- - ~ - ~ -" 

of the State of ~1icP..igan or such other state officer. or agency having charge and control over 
disbursement of the rvfich.igan Transportation Fund, p~rsuan.t to law, of the fact of such detault and 
the amount thereof and. if such defauli is not cured bv payrnent within ten (l 0) days, said State 

~ ' -- , • • ~ •I '.. • ,. ' ,' ' '. ' ' -,.. ' f" 

Treasurer or other state otticer or agency 1s then authonzed anct d1rectea to wttnnota rrom tne nrst 
of such monies thereafter allocated by law to the CITY from the ~ .. 1ichigan Transportation Fund suffi
cient monies to remove the default, and to credit the CITY with payment thereof, and to notify the 
CITY ip. '.vrit!ng of such fact. 

Q 
u. 

PARTS t\ 
PROJECT 

07/01/86 

OTHER PR0\-1SIONS 

The CITY and the BO~.i"-LDJ) agree t~at the roadlvays belng reconstructed under 
B and Dare under CITY and the BOARD jurisdictions and will, upon completion of the 

remain under excius1ve CITY~ and rhe BOARD Junsdictions for purposes of l'vfCL 
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691.1402~ !viSA 3.996(102). The CITY and the BOARD will resume and/or assume maintenance 
of any portions after aJomt review by the C!TY, the BOAFn and the DEPAF_Tl\fF:N-T has been 
conducted, and the roads are designated as 11 Accepted for Traffic~~ and are open to traffic in 
accordance with applicable DEPARTlviENT Standard Specifications or upon notification by the 
DEPAJtT ... I\APNT that agreed upon work has been completed. It is understood if the CITY and the 
BOARD fail to notify the DEP AR T}vffil'-~T, in vYTiting, \Vi thin 30 days after all the above conditions 
have been rnet, it ~hall be assumed that the CITY and the BOARD accept the roadways as 
constructed. If the CITY and the BOARD provide the DEPA_R_TMbNT with written notification of 
alleged defects of constn.1ction, the DEPARTf'.v1E1'rr may require its contractor to perform all or 
portions of said correchve work, or It may accept the work withou,t rernedy. The DEPARTlviENT'S 
decision with respeCt to acceptance shali be final and binding. The CITY and the BO.A.RI> shall 
provide for the mai..~tenance of all features of the roadYvays \.vithin the right-of~\vay ofPAR .. TS l\ B 
and D in accordance with CITY and the BOARD p1 ucedurt:s. 

9. The DEPAP ... T:r-.. ffi~~T is authorized by the CITY and the BOARD to adrninister all 
phases of the PROJECT and w·ill cause to be perfonned all the PROJECT work. 

If necessary, the DEPA.R.T~ .. 1Ei'IT and its contractors, agents and employees are hereby 
granted the rights to occupy lands owned by the CITY and the BOARD for pu1 IJOSes of perforniing 
work in connection with the PRCJJECT. 

10. \Vith respect to those portions of the PROJECT under current or future CITY and 
BOARD jurisdiction· 

07/01/86 

A. The CITY and the I30ful{D \vi11 approve the design of the PROJECT and 
shall accept fuii responsibiiity for the design with respect to the PROJECT 
functioning as a part of its roadway facilities Any approvals by the 
DEPART1'-v1El'-~T are for its OVv'n purposes and arc not to nor do they relieve 
the CITY and the BOARD of liability for any ciairns, causes of action or 
judgment arising out of the dr:sign of the PROJECT. 

B. The CITY and the BOARD cc~rtify, by execution ofth.is contract, that, w·hen 
constnJcted to applicable standards and designated as ~~Accepted for Traffic:: 
and \Vhen opened to traffic by the DEPAR.T!vfEl'JT in accordance \Vith 
Section 1.07.19 of the DEPART~v1E1"~T'S 1990 Standard Specifications for 
Construction, and at no cost to the PROJECT or to the DEPARTMENT it 
\Vi!!: 

(l) Properly maintain or provide for the maintenance and operation of the 
PROJECT, ma!<..ing arnp!e provisions each year for the performance of 
such maintenance 1-vork as may be required. 

(2) Sign and mark the PROJeCT, m accordance with the current 
} .. 1ichigan 1'-v1anual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices, and Yvill not 
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I ., 
instali, or perm.it to be iristalled, any signs, signals or markings not in 
ropfnrn1anrP with thP. 't:1ncianis annroved bv the FH"W A.. oursuant to ~ -~~~~~ ~~- .. --~~ ---- --------- -- --r r - .,~ • ~ 

23 usc 109 (d). 

Enact and en__force nromntlv unon comoletion of the PROJECT r- --- r --.1 - •· - ~ an 
ordinance prohibitin.g parking in the roadvJay right-of-way throughout 
,, 1' ·, ,..,, nnr-..rri"'T' 
llle lliilllS OI Ille t"KUJ.C.\_, l.. 

( 4) ~v1ake no changes to o~dinar1ces or regulations enacted, or traffic 
controls installed in conjunction with the PROJECT \vork \Vithout 
pnor appr?vai of the DEPARTivfEi~T and the Fh"vVA. 

ll The CITY and the BOARD shall be responsible to operate an.d maintairl, at no cost 
to the DEPLLlJ? ... TN!EN---r, the signalization of the 13 Mile Road/Haggerty Road intersection as 

.. . ~ . . . ,... 
descnbed in PART C The DEP ARTivffil'IT shall be responstb!e to pertorm routme mrunrenance ror 
'n . . ........ . .L ~- L- --~..., .... - ...... ~.-.! ~~ ~~- .... .P ... h,_ Dt\D'T' r nnriinn nfthP p·Rnn::;rT ThP: t__e Other new UaiD.C SH!IlaJ.~ (U [)~ CUU:SUU~l.C:U a.;:, ~ru L V.l t..HL< .l n..J.'-J.. '-' pv.1 ..._._, ...... v ... ~.u .......................... --- · - ---' 

cost for such routine ;aintenance shall be proponioned between the DEPARTivfENT, the BOARD 
and the CITY based on the ratio of signalized approaches under the respective parties jurisdiction to 
the totai number of approaches . 

. A. Enact, and keep in fuii force and effec~ such ordinances or regulations as may 
be necessary to assure that no motorized vehicies (except those for 
maintenance purposes, and, where snow conditions and state and iocal 
r~g-niations nermit. snowmobiles) shall be permitted on the bikepath facility 
--~-------- ! ' ' -

B. 

ha; .... , ... f'f"'IMI:'tnu·tpr-J as t,h,,P. P.AD.T D portion of the PROJECT. v .... u15 .... v ... ,.. u.v~ ......... -- - - U'-.- • _ _ 

Determine if any 
and, if so, that it 

existing ordinances restrict use of the facility by bicycles, 
1:vill a~end such ordinances and keep 1t in full force and 

effect to allow use by bicycles. 

C. Enact no ordinance which prohibits the use of bicycles on the facility 
constructed as the.Pi1cu.l{_T D portion oftbe PROJbCT. 

D. EnfOrce Act 300 P A. i949 (ivlCLA 257.660) with respect to bicycles on the 
• • • • • . • ·• ,.. 1. 1 

roadway portion ofb..tgh\.vay~ \vhere a usable and. designatea patn ror mcyctes 
is provided adjacent to a roadway, a bicycle rider shall use that path and shaH 
not use the roadway 

13 Uoon con1pletion of construction., the CITY 'vvill, at its sole cost artd expense, maintain 
and operate Lhe facility c~nstructed as the PART D ponion of the PROJECT as a bikeway. The 
CITY shall conform \Vith all DEPil ..... ~TM£NT permit requirements, if applicable, for any work to be 
performed within the state trunkline right-of-way. 
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i' 
14. The DEPA_RJNlt--.NT, by executing this contract, and rendering services pursuant to 

this contract, has not l1.'1d does not assume jurisdiction of any CITY a.TJ.d BOARD P.ighv;ay described 
as the PROJECT for purposes of?vfCL 691.1402~ rvfSA .. 3 996(1 02). Exclusive jurisdiction of such 
hig..h.ways for the purposes ofMCL 691_1402~ MSA 3_996(i02) rest with the CITY and the BOARD. 

15. The CITY and the BOARD, in conformance with federal Aid Policy Guide (Fi\PG) 
Chapter I, Subchapter G, Part 63 0, Subpart C · Project Agreements, stipulates the following with 
respect to its specific jurisdiction of the PROJECT 

A 
,.,. ·•· , .,. ,. ,.. 1 -~_,_ ____ _C':..._.f" __ ~_ ... L:_ 

That any racHuy to ne utlltzea tn perrormance unoer or LU oent:uL u u1n uu:s 
contract is not listed on the Environmental Protection Agency (t;P _A_) List of 
Violating Facilities issued purS""uant to the requirements of the Federal Clea..tJ. 
A.· Act as amended, and the Federal Water Pollution Control Action, as " Jf ' . ~ 

amended. 

B That it agrees to compiy with all of the requtren1ents of Section 114 of the 
Federal Clea..'1 Air .Act a.11d Section 308 of the Federal Water Poiiution Controi 
Act, ar1d all regulations ru1.d guidelines issued thereunder. 

C. That as ·a condition of Federal aid pursuant to Lhis contract. t.he CIT~·f shaii 
notify the DEPA.R TiviENT of the receipt of any advice indicating that a 
faciii~y to be utilized in performance under~ ot to benefit fron1 this contract, 
is under consideration to be listed on Lh.e EP _A List. 6f'lioiating Facilities. 

i 6 Failure of the CITY and the BOARD to fulfill its responsibilities as outlined herein 
may disqualifY the CITY an.d the BOA...RI1 from fi.1ture Federai-Aid participation in projects on roads 
or streets for which it has maintcnru1ce responsibility .Federal-aid may be YvitP .... !:leld until such time 
a.l) deficiencies in reguiations have been corrected and the lmprovements constructed·as the PROJECT 
~rp brought to a condition of maintenance satisfactory to the DEPARTiviENT and the Fh""'VVA. 

17. In connection with the perfonnance of PROJECT work under this contract the prurties 
hereto (hereinafter in Appendix nAn referred to as the "~contractor~~) agree to comply with the State 
........ li.A": ..... h;.-. ....... n,·v'"''-",·,,·v~,-,.:::.. f"'nr 11 0..- ...... "h~"h~ttt"""\n ...... f' nl<;.'r'rlTYlln~ttAn In "t~tP Contracts", as set forth in UJ. !VJ.! ... dJJ;!SU.J.J I"" • ..., .., ~VI ~ IVIJ.U..IJ.U.V.U. V.I. '-''"'""'~•u• . .u.a._.H.._.~._ • .__. .__ .. ,...,_..,. -

Appendix 11 .A..11
) attached hereto and made a part hereof. The parties further covenant that-they \-Vill 

, •, , ~- ·• ~· , , ,-. • ...,._... .• • · ,.... T ,-,..., _,.-,... ,....,.... {'1, , _....<11 . _- _____ ...l_...l L_: __ "T': .. t_ 
comply Wlth the crvll K1gms Acts or 1 Yb4., oemg .r L. ;:s(5-.) JL., 1 i5 ~[aL. ~'"+ t, as a~nenueu, u~;;1u~ llllt: 

42 U.S.C. Sections 1971, 1975a~1975d ~'ld 2000a- 2000h~6 and the Regulations of the Department 
• ,.J • I A. A rl" IIJlll "h .4' of Transportation ( 49 C.F.R. Part 21) issu~d pursuant to saiu Act, InCtUutng ppenuiX ~ attacuev 

h?.rP.tn ~nri m::tcie a nart hereof and win reouire similar covenants on the pa11 of contractor or ------- ·---- ------- -- I"·-·. ' • 

subcontractor employed in the performance of tPis contract. 
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18 This contract shall become binding on ~he parties h~reto a.t'ld of fbll force and effect 
upon the signing thereof by the duiy authorized officials for the CITY, the BOARD and for the 
DEP ARTJ\fENT~ upon the adoption of resolutions approving said contract and authoriZing the 
sig11atures thereto of the respective officials of the CITY and the BOARn, certified copies ofwhjch 
resolutions shall be att.ached to this contract; and with approval by the State Adrrlirdstrative Board. 

f:N W1TI'I'ESS VVHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this contract to be executed the 
day and year first above written. 

CTTYOFN0¥1 

J 
ByV{)!Uu.,. 

Title: C.t-ry 

o .. 
~1~----------------------------

Title: 

07/01/86 06/04/96 

MICHIGI'u'\1 DEPARlM~-NT 
OF TRA.i'.TSPORTATION 

8 

/) // 
~_£.--

. _f 

Muqf' 



RESOLUTIOti OF AIJTHORIZATION 

THIRTEEN MilLE ROAD IMPRO\'El',.1ENTS PROJECT 
WiDOT CONTRACT NO. 96-5088 

W~I-!~.J~FAS, the City ofNovi has received a corn ... T..itment of Federal "'1-Lid for the 
i..uprovement of Thirteen ~v1i.Ie Road; a11d, 

said i..rnprcvements consist of recor . .structing Thi..1een ~,..1ile Road from 
approximately 1,000 feet west of ?v1eadowbrook to approx1mateiy 
LOOO feet ea.~t nfMeadnwhronk and ainnP MP.:1rinwhrnnk frnm thP 

--~~- ------ ~-~ ~---c -·----- ··------ ------ ---

Thirteen !-.. 1ile . Road/~ .. 1eado\vbrook intersection souLi.erly 
approxirnately 700 feet~ construction of a bike path along Tnirteen 
Mile Road from approximately 17000 feet west of Meadowbrook tn 

Haggerty Road; together \Vith necessa.··-y related work; a.a.J.d, 

WHEREAS, total project costs a..re estimated at $807,625 wit.i-1 the City being 
responsible for $175,215; and, 

W11~R"RAS7 t..he Michigan Department of Transport..ation Contract No. 96-5088 
reduces the pa...""ties' responsibilities't costs, etc. for the Thirteen tv1ile 
Road Improvements ProJect to wntten fonn. 

NO\V, Th~REFORE~ BE iT RESOLVED that the iv1ayor and City Cierk be 
authorized to sig...n Mich.!ga..n Depa..rtm!:!nt ofTransport..ation Contract No. 96-5088 on 
behalf of the City. 

CERTIFICATION 

I hereby certify t.h4lt t.l-;e foregoing is a true and complete copy of a iesolution adopted 
by the City Councii of the City ofl..Jovi at a regular meeting heid this 22nd day of 
July, 1996. 

File MOOT5CU Rs 
{tli<")!J~_,.,..,_:' 

'J 
\:/~J{_-1£_1_ 

---, 

J 
(7)· 

Tonni Barthoiomew 
City Clerk 

/ ...:?S--Yb ,~c 



RESOLUTION OF AUTHORIZATION 

M-5 UTILITY CROSSINGS 

WHEREAS, the M1ch1gan Department of Transportation IS m the process of 
constructmg M-5 along With 1mprovmg Thirteen Mile Road between 
Meadowbrook and Haggerty Roads, and, 

WHEREAS, the C1ty of Nov1 Master Water Mam and Sewer Plans mcludc 
crossmg ofM-5, and, 

WHEREAS, the City's consultmg eng111eers and the Michigan Department of 
TransportatiOn have reviewed the Issue of utility cross111gs and 
detenmned that the most viable means of construct111g such 1s to do 
so 111 advance of the roadway Improvements, and, 

WHEREAS, the cst11nated cost of mstallmg two M-5 utility cross111gs has been 
estimated at $159,000, and, 

WHEREAS, the C1ty of Nov1 and the Michigan Department of Transportat10p 
have an ex1stmg contract agreement that can be used as a mechamsm 
to accomplish the subject work ' 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Mayor and Council of the C1ty 
of Nov1 herem authonze the Michigan Department of Transportation to 111stall 
samtary and water mam sleeves across M-5 111 conJunctiOn With their roadway project 
and InVOice the C1ty for such work estimated to be $159.000 

CERTIFICATION 

I hereby certify that the foregomg IS a true and complete copy of a resolution adopted 
by the C1ty Council of the C1ty ofNov1 at a regular meetmg held this 2nd day of 
June, 1997 

F•lc IJM• "I~ Res 
(Du)\1 S 

Agenda 97\01'.19' 

~uu_ ';!( J?Jattl~on.uv----
Tonm Bartholomew 
City Clerk 



RESOLUTION OF AUTHORIZATION 

FOURTEEN MILE ROAD SANITARY SEWER CROSSING 

WHEREAS, the the Michigan Department of Transportation is in the process of 
reconstructing Fourteen Mile road in conjunction with the M-5 
Project; and, 

WHEREAS, the City of Novi Master Sanitary Sewer Plan includes a sanitary 
sewer crossing of Fourteen Mile road and connection to the 
Commerce Township Sanitary Sewer System; and, 

WHEREAS, the City's consulting engineers and the Michigan Depatiment of 
Transportation have reviewed the sanitary sewer crossing issue and 
determined that the most viable and cost effective means of 
constructing such is to do so in advance of the roadway 
improvements; and, 

WHEREAS; /~he ~stimatefl cost of constructing .the Fourteen lvfiie Road Sanitary. 
' :se\verCtossing is $59,718.00; and, 

>:/'< ·.- '_, ' -, .-;-- --.- -·. 
··,:J,. . ___ ,---~-;\::;;.··,_·-_.--_.~-'--\·~·;:{,~--:~~:_.:•;--- ··-·· '. . . -, ___ ,- ':.:_ .-_-, __ ' ' ' 

WHEREAS, .. the City ofNovian~fuelyiic!J,iganpepartrnent ofTrru,u;portatio!l)mve 
an existing co~1f#,ci;~g~e~f\le.n.i. th~t,ca~.9r u~ed as a mechani~m io 
accomplish the-subject work: " ~ ' " .. 

~--·-"·-~w~,·-·-~~,m~="'·~·"·-·" L~. ~~~~S~~i:'~~?i~-... _·_'' _, -~~:;J/ 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESQ!J~R~~hilt the Mayor and the City Council 
herein authorize the Michigan Departme'iif of Transportation to construct the 
Fourteen Mile Road Sanitary Sewer Crossing in conjunction with the M-5 Project 
and invoice the City ofNovi for such construction work, estimated at $51,218.00. 

CERTIFICATION 

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of a resolution adopted 
by the City Council of the City of No vi at a regular meeting held this 20th day of 
April, 1998. 

File: 14Swr-Xg_RES 
(Dir)Agenda\04·20·9& 

_ 14mi·S\\T.Xng 

0 

Tonni Bartholomew 
City Clerk 

!ruJ~ rfffw ~ ~)! 
Wj APR 2 8 1998 Ujl 
By I 
. ' 
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U.S. Department of labor Wage and Hour Division 
230 South Dearborn Street 
Room 562A 

SEP 9 199/ 

Mr. Wayne Roe 

Chicago, Illinois 60604-1591 
Telephone: (312) 353-5803 

Fax: (312) 353-2539 

Administrator, Financial Services Division 
Michigan Department ofTransportation 
425 West Ottawa 
Lansing, Michigan 48933 

SUBJECT: Request for Withholding of Davis-Bacon Related Acts (DBRA) Contract Funds 

RE: Dan's Excavating Inc. - Prime Contractor 
12955 23 Mile Road 
Shelby Township, Michigan 48315 

William J, Lang Land Clearing, Inc.- Subcontractor 
2520 Glidden Road 
Beaverton, Michigan 48612 

Control Section/Job No.: DSTU 63192-2031 OA 

Dear Mr. Roe: 

Federal Project No.: DSTP 9663 (035) 
Provide land clearing for the construction of 
13 Mile Road, in the Township of Commerce 
Oakland County, Michigan 

Award Date: july 30, 1996 
Value: $592,418.96 

Our File No.: 97-515-00057 

This is to serve notice that we are making an investigation of William J, Lang Land 
Clearing, Inc. under the provisions of the Davis-Bacon Related Acts (DBRA) and the 
Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (CWHSSA). 

It is our finding that to dat~ $18,776.48)re due to thirteen (13) employees. Of this 
amount, $18,646.77 was computed under the provision of DBRA and $129.71 was 
computed under the CWHSSA. Because of the overtime violations, $300.00 were 
computed for liquidated damages. 



- 2 -

In that we are considering further action in this case, I hereby respectfully request that you 
withhold payment on the aforementioned contract in the total amount of $18,776.48. We 
would appreciate receiving a written response confirming the withholding action witillil 
th'lrtv (30) days. 

If you have any questions, you may contact William]. Smith, of my staff, at (3-~ 
or the address shown on the first page. 

Sincerely, 

/] ' 

~~ A. J?_"J . Ji_ 

l]yl~s G. Van Rengen II · 
L/1\cting Deputy Regional Administrator 

Wage and Hour Division 

CC: Virgil Klebba, Jr., Authorized Agent/Dan's Excavating, Inc. 
William J. Lang, President/William J. Lang Land Clearing, Inc. 
Kraig M. Schutter, Attorney/Masud, Gilbert & Patterson, P.C. 
Donald H. Scharg, Attorney!fhe Fishman Group 
James R. Smith, District Director/Michigan DO 



DEC 2 0 2012 

U.S. Department of Labor 
Wage and Hour Division 
Midwest Regional Of'tlre 
230 S. Dearborn Street, Rm. 530 
Clilcago., IIIJnols 60604 

Ms. Sue Powers 
Michigan Department of Transportation 
P 0 Box 30050 
Lahsing, Ml 48909 

SUBJECT: Request for the Transfer of Withheld Contract Funds-. Withheld under theo 
provisions ·of the Davis~Bacon and Related Acts (DBRA) 

RE: William J. Lang Land Clearing, Inc. 
2520 Glidden Road 
Beaverton,M148612 

Case ID No(s).: 332252; 332253; 332254; 332256; 332257; 332258 

Dear Ms. Powers: 

This is in reference to the attached DECISION AND ORDER ON REMAND BASED ON 
JOINT STIPULATIONS BY THE PARTIES dated 19 October 2012. The ORDER 
stipulates any and all such funds withheld by the Michigan Department of 
Transportation shall be released to the Wage and Hour Division, U.S. Department of 
Labor and credited to the amount owed by the Respondent. which is $106,897.78. 

It is our understanding that $84,095.41 is being withheld on the following contracts: 

Prime Contractor Contract# Withheld 
Amount 

Dan's Excavating DSTU 63192-20310A $18,776.48 
John Carlo, Inc. NH50022-28460A & NH50111 - $5,598.76 

28461A 
Zito Construction DPI 25032-41128A $3,291.81 
Peters Construction Co. HSG 39405-39547 A $2,578.30 
Kamminga & Roodvoets, Inc. 33061-38015A $48,881.48 
John Carlo, Inc. NH50022-05675A & 36949A $4,968.58 

NHI63172-36950A 

Per the ORDER and upon receipt of funds, the Wage and Hour Division of the US DOL 
will distribute and disburse the monies to employees. In view of the above, I hereby 
respectfully request that you prepare a check (please write the case number 332252 on 
the check) in the amount of $84,095.41, made payable to "Wage and Hour Division, 
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Labor" and mail to the following address: 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
WAGE AND HOUR DIVISION CMP 
P.O. BOX 2638 
CHICAGO, IL 60690-2638 

Please inform this office in writing and/or via email when the transfer of funds is 
accomplished. 

If yoL:J have any questions, please contact Steve Hill at (312) 596-7220 or 
hill.steven@dol.gov. 

Karen R. Chaikin 
Regional Administrator 
Wage and Hour Division 

Enclosure: 

cc: nmolin Mitchell, District Director, Detroit Disltfct Office 
William J. Lang, President Willfam J Lang Land Cle~ril'g 
Raymond Bingaman. Jr. President Peters C011strucllon Co. 
Daniel Zlto. Vice President, Zlto Construction Co. 
Richard Steigeng", President, Kamminga & Roodvoets, Inc. 
Michael Donohoe, Vice President, John Carta, Inc. 
Virgil Klebba, Jr., Authorized Agent for Dan's Excavating, Inc. 



U.S. Department of Labor 

Case Nos. 
Through 

1998-DBA-00001 
1998-DBA-00006 

In the matter of: 

Office of AdminlsttaUve law Judges 
36 E. 7th St, Suite 2525 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 

(513) 684-3252 
(513) 684-6108 (FAX) 

Disputes concerning the payment of 
Prevailing wage rates and overtime by: 

WILLIAM J. LANG LAND CLEARlNG, INC. ' 

Issue Date: 19 October 2012 

DECISION AND ORDER ON REMAND BASED 
ON JOINT STIPULATIONS BY THE PARTIES 

This matter was assigned to me as a consequence of an Order of Remand from .the 
Administrative Review Board dated November 20, 2008. The procedural history of the matter 
was set forth in the Board's Order of Remand and will not be repeated here. Suffice it to note, 
the matter has been thoroughly litigated before this Office, the Board, the United States District 
Court for the Eastem District of Michigan, and the Sixth Circuit. The latter affirmed the Board's 
Final Decision and Order in all respects. However, the Acting Administrator filed with the 
Board a Motion for Remand of Proceedings to an Administrative Law Judge in order that 
specific findings be made regarding the back wages for three of the Respondent' s violations of 
the Davis-Bacon Act. The remand was specifically limited to the "calculation of back wages for 
the remaining three violations." 

On June I, 2012, I issued an Order advising the parties that I construed the scope of the 
Board's Order of Remand as strictly a matter of calculation as aU other issues had been finaUy 
and fully litigated before the administrative bodies and courts previously identified. Therefore, in 
the interest of expeditiously resolvib.g the amount of back wages being owed, the parties were 
ordered to confer and attempt to arrive at amounts mutually agreeable to the parties; to identify 
the methodology employed in arriving at the amounts1 and to prepare and submit a Joint 
Appendix containing that portion of the record that supports the amounts determined. 

Commendably, the parties were able to reach agreement and submitted their "Final Jomt 
Stipulation and Submission on Back Pay Pursuant to the Administrative Review Board' s Order 
of Remand" on October 15, 2012. That document is marked as Administrative Law Judge 
Exhibit 1 on Re~d, .~d hereby made part oft)le record in this case. 

1 I have used the short form of the caption of this case adopted by the Board for ease of reference and citation. 



ISSUES 

In their Final Joint Stipulation, the parties agreed and identified the following three issues 
for determination: 

1. The additional back-wage amounts owed to employees for work performed at the 
Power Equipment Operators Group 1 Wage Determination Classification rather than at the 
Power Equipment Operators Group IV Classification under which Respondent paid its 
employees; 

2. The additional back-wage amounts owed to employees based upon Respondent's 
improperly taking credit for meals and lodging costs that Respondent provided to employees 
when they worked outsjde their daily home commuting area toward its fringe benefit 
requirement; and 

3. The additional fringe benefit amounts owed to employees based on Respondent's 
taking an improper credit toward its fringe benefit requirement by averaging its health-insurance 
costs on an annual basis. 

STIPULATIONS 

To resolve these issues, the parties have stipulated that the· calculations completed by the 
Wage and Hour Investigator, Susan Blick, "re.fiect fully and completely the amounts owed to 
Respondent's employees by contract and assigned case number. ... and are consistent with the 
findings and conclusion reached by the Administrative Review Board." (ALJX 1 on Remand at 
4-5). 

The parties further stipulated that the calculations by Ms. Blick are correct as they appear 
in the record at Administrators Exhibit No. 18, Summary of Back Wages and Wage 
Transcription and Computation Sheets. Pursuant to my Order, the parties have included in their 
Appendix to their Final Joint Stipulation a copy of Administrator's Exhibit 18 with inclusive 
subparts 18(a}througb (f). 

Further, the parties have stipulated that "Administrator' s Exhibit 18, Summary ofBack 
Wages and Wage Transcription and Computation Sheets with inclusive subparts 18(a) through 
18(f) "represents the prevailing back wages, fringe benefits and overtime in the amount of 
$106,897.78 owed by the Respondentto its 23 employees in this matter!' 

The parties also stipulated that the Administrator has requested funds be withheld by the 
contracting agency, the Michigan Department of Transpo.rtation (MDOT). from the contracts for 
which the Respondent performed work as a subcontractor. 

The undersigned accepts the stipulation of the parties. 
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ORDER 

Pursuant to the stipulations and terms .agreed to by the parties, and to comply with the 
Board's Order of Remand dated November 20, 2008, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that: 

·1. The Respondent shall pay the total of$106,897.78 to 23 employees, which represents the 
amount of prevailing wages, fringe benefits, and overtime amounts owed by the 
Respondent in this matter. 

2. Any and all such funds withheld by the Michigan Department of Transportation at the 
request of the Administrator shall be released and credited toward the amount of the 
prevailing back wages, fringe benefits, and overtime amounts owed by the Respondent, 
which is $106,897.78. 

3. Once released and credited to the Respondent, the Respondent shall forward to the 
Administrator a certified or cashier's check for the remaining gross amount due no later 
than ten (10) days from the date the Respondent is notified by the Administrator's 
representative of the deficiency amount. The payment shall be sent to the Administrator 
to the following address: 

Office of the Solicitor 
United States Department of Laber 
230 South Dearborn Street, Suite 844 
Chicago, Ulinois 60604 

4. The Administrator shall distribute and disburse the back wages required to be paid by the 
Respondent to Respondent's employees in the amount of $106,897.78, and will deduct 
from the gross back-wage amounts the employee's share of FICA, Medicare, and federal 
withholding tax.es, while the Respondent shall be responsible for the employer's share of 
FICA, Medicare, and other required federal and state tax db ligations not otherwise named 
herein. 

5. Any amounts of unpaid compensation not so paid within a period oftbree (3) years from 
the date of receipt because of inability to locate the proper persons or because of their 
refusal to accept it, shall be covered into the Treasury of the United States as 
miscellaneous receipts. 

6. Nothing in this Order relieves Respondent or any of the applicable prime contractors 
identified in the full caption of this matter as it appears on the parties Joint Stipulation 
(AUX 1 on Remand) from Uability for any prevailing back-wage, fringe-benefit, and 
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overtime-amount deficiencies in this matter consistent with the requirements of the 
Davis-Bacon and related acts and the applicable regulations or compliance ~ith the terms 
and conditions of any Order entered in this matter . 

• . 
Olglaty Signed bY Jolln P. Sli .. ~ Ill 

ON: CNioJohn P. s ... ,.m, 
ClU-AdmlnlstnoiMo ~Judge, 0oo011c>e 

oiAdn1lnlslnltiYoLAwJUd;u, 
lOCilcWioll, SoOH. C>US 

Loc.Uon: Ci1<*111llll OH 

John Paul Sellers, ill 
Administrative Law Judge 

NOTICE OF APPEAL RIGHTS: To appeal, you must file a Petition for Review ("Petition") 
that is received by the Administrative Review Board (''Board") within forty (40) days of the date 
of issuance of the administrative law judge's decision. See 29 C.F .R. § 6.34. The Board's address 
is: Administrative Review Board, U.S. Department of Labor, Suite S-5220, 200 Constitution 
Avenue, NW1 Washington, DC 20210. The Petition must refer to the specific findings of fact, 
conclusions of law, or order at issue, See 29 C.P.R. § 6.34. Once an appeal is fileo, all inquiries 
and correspondence should be directed to the Board. 

When a Petition is timely filed with the Board, the administrative law judge's decision is 
inoperative until the Board either (1) declines to review the administrative law judge's decisiont 
or (2) issues an order affinning the decision. See 29 C.P.R.§ 6.33(b)(l). 

At the time you file the Petition with the Board., you must serve it on the Chief Administrative 
Law Judge, U.S. Department ofLabor, Office of Administrative Law Judges, 800 K Street, NW; 
Suite 400-North, Washington, DC 2000 J -8002. See 29 C .. F .R § 6.34. 
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MDOT Number Project Description City Costs
Paid by City to 

MDOT
Estimated 

Amount Owed** Notes
020310A 13 Mile Meadowbrook to Haggerty $376,309.46 $233,301.08 $143,008.38
036003A I‐275 and I‐96 Interchange $31,077.66 $31,077.66 $0.00
036958C 12 Mile Dixon to Meadowbrook $113,426.07 $113,426.12 ($0.05)
037120B Crescent Boulevard Extension $198,529.57 $198,531.80 ($2.23)
038866A Novi Road 12 Mile to 12‐1/2 Mile $6,970.39 $6,970.79 ($0.40)
040872A Novi Road 12 Mile to 12‐1/2 Mile $750,559.88 $750,913.51 ($353.63)
047171A I‐96/696 Novi to Halsted $133,852.72 $133,682.19 $170.53 PO 91733 $23,383 remains
048433A Novi Road at Fonda Drive $25,844.48 $26,272.91 ($428.43)
050521A M‐5 Ramp Work at I‐96/696/275 $4,080.89 $4,110.39 ($29.50)
059291A I‐696 EB under M‐5 $32,192.94 $31,845.63 $347.31 PO 91733 $23,383 remains
079790A I‐96 under Novi Road $9,951.88 $9,768.42 $183.46 PO 91733 $23,383 remains
081109A Meadowbrook Road over I‐96 $9,058.18 $8,629.64 $428.54
081109D Meadowbrook Road over I‐96 $2,833.81 $0.00 $2,833.81
081379A I‐96 6 ramps at Novi Road $26,182.08 $25,974.86 $207.22 PO 91733 $23,383 remains
084561A I‐96 EB over CSX RR $6,702.52 $5,819.06 $883.46 PO 91733 $23,383 remains
088080A M‐5 Pathway 13 Mile to 14 Mile $22,668.70 $22,586.35 $82.35
088947A I‐96 WB over CSX RR $182,965.27 $181,208.81 $1,756.46 PO 91733 $23,383 remains
104162A I‐275 Pathway from I‐696 to M‐14 $533.84 $0.00 $533.84
106206 I‐96 Area Study $100,000.00 $100,000.00 $0.00
113649A Meadowbrook at Nine Mile signal $41,395.98 $27,580.75 $13,815.23 PO 93448 $12,815 remains
115932A Nine Mile from Beck to Taft $237,075.31 $231,424.34 $5,650.97 PO 93531 $8,197 remains

**Estimated Amount Owed is unaudited by MDOT and subject to change.

Prepared by:  Brian Coburn 12/18/13

SUMMARY OF OPEN PROJECTS WITH MDOT
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RICK SNYDER 
GOVERNOR 

City of Novi 
45175 W. Ten Mile 
Novi, Michigan 48375 

Attn.: Jessica L. Dorey 

Dear Jessica, 

STATE 0Fl\-1ICIIIGAi'i 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
LANSING 

August27, 2013 

KIRK T. STEUDLE 
DIRECTOR 

In response to your request, attached is a financial activity report for the time period life-to-
date through June 30, 2013 for open projects for the City of Novi. This report does not · 
include jobs that have been financially closed; the local agency can provide you with a Final 
Accounting Worksheet for those projects. 

If you have further questions or need additional information, please contact me at (517) 
335-2372. 

Sincerely, 

~ryUJ-()-
. Krista Walton, Supervisor 
Project Accounting Unit 

MURRAY D. VAN WAGONER BUILDING • P.O. BOX 30050 • LI\NSING, MICHIGAN 48909 
\WNI.michigan.gov • (517) 373-2090 

LH-LI\N.{) (01/11) 



Job ?h~se Summary q~1,~cal Agency 

Project Accounting an.. .!ling System 

Agency Name~NoVi 

Fed Item Job/Phase Agreement 'Federal 
Expenditures 

AC State and/or other 
ID 'Number Expenditures Local Expenditures 

I-:IH0915 020310A $525,948.4-8 ~0.00 $0.00 

location: 13MI RD@ MEADOWBRK-HAGGERTY, NOVI 

KK0201 036003A $6,560,233.50 $0.00 $697,837.18 

Location: 1275 @ @I96(!NTCHGS) 

036958C 2094-1328 $0.00 $0.00 $453,704.27 

Location: 12 Ml @DIXON RO-MEADOWBROOK NVl 

o3112os 2096-5521 $p.oo $0.00 $333,014.73 

Location: CRESCENT SOULVARD@ GRAND RIVER TO 600Ft: N~NOVI . 

037120C $0.00 $0.00 $69,672.29 

Location: CRESCENTBOULVARD @~RAND RIVER TO 600FT N-NOVI 

038866A 0- $0.00 $0.00 $27,881.57 

Loca-tion: NOVI @ 12 Ml-N/12 1/2 Ml 

040872A 0- ~0.00 $0.00 $262,58'L62 

Location: NOYI RD@ 12 MILE-12. 1/2 Ml 

KK2001 047171A 2008-5312 $16.493,257.99 $0.00 $1,698,73231 ' 

·Location: 1-696 @ Novi Ro~d easterly to Halsteo Ro~d 

RR2130 048433A 1999-5442 $90,202..60 $0.00 

Location: Novi Road @ @Fonda Drive 

L-ocal 
Expenditures 

$376,309.4e · 

$113.426.07 

$198,529.57 

$17,418.07 

$6,970.39 

$750,559.88 

$133,852.75 

$25,844.48 

KK0941 050521A 2000·5254 $3,625,954.50 $0.00 $428,269.61 $4,080.89 

location: M-5@ 6 RAMP LOCATIONS: EBI-96TO EB M-5,WB M-5 TO WB 1-96, WB M-5 TO SB 1-275. WB 1-696 TO EB 
M-5, NB 1-275 TO EB M-5, WB M-5 TO EB M-5 

KK1995 059291A . 2008-5312 $2,718.007.72 $0.00 $269,808.06 $32,192..94 

Location: 1-696 @ SO~ -63101: 1-696 EB under M-5, Nevi 
510-63191: 1-275 under 10 Mile Rd, Farmi~gton Hills 

KK1284 076051C 0- $69,571.59 

Locatii:>n: WB !-96 @ WB off ramp @ Novi Exit, Oakland County. 

RR6'547 079790A 2008-5312 $768,070.1,9 

Location: 1-96@ S07-63022: l-96 under Novi Road 

KKi 999 0811 09A 2008-6312 $1,105,708.92 

Location: 1-96@ S01·63191: Meadowbrook Road over 1-96 

081 t09C 2008-5312 $0.00 

Loc«tion: 1-96@ 501-63191: Meadowbrool< Road over 1-.96 

___ , ___ _ 

$0.00 $6,958.33 $771.81 

$0.00 $182,065.72 $9,951.88 

$0.00 $113,798.45 $9,058.18 

.$0.00 $36,963.31 $2,938.71 

Date· AC../27 i2013 
,&e 1 o_f 2 

To ba~e: 06/30/2013 

Local Fecleral Unearmd 
Revenue Revenue Revenue. 

$233,301.08 ~510,989.1 8 $0.00 

• $31,077.66 $6,557,430.00 $0.00 

~113 ,426.12 -~o.oo $0.00 

$198,531.80 $0.00 $0.00 

$17,402.71 c u::b~ . ~ 
? ( 

$e.9ro.7s $0.0{) $0.00 

$750,813.51 $0.00 $0.00 

$'133,682.19 $16,493,257.99 $0.00 

$26,272.91 $90,202..60 ${).00 
.. 

$4,110.39 $3,625,954.50 $0.00 

$31,845.63 $2,718,007.72 $0.00 

C 70 S6rfpe c 1Y\N~o 
$9.768.42 $758,070.19 $0,00 

$8,629.64 $1 ,1 05,708.92 $0.00 

Ll)&~o.oo r"MC!J( 



Jab l='hase Summary ,il-"..1-;ocal A~e-ncy 

Project Accounting a1. Alling System 

Fed Item Job/Phase Agreement Federal AC State and/or other 
10 Number Expenditures Expenditures Local EXpenditures 

0811090 0- $0.00 $0.00 $35,483.32 

Location; 1-96@ 501-53191: Meadowbrool< Road over 1-96 

KK2008 081379A 2008-5312 $2,14.9,642.30 $0.00 $212,66721 

Location: l-96 @.6 R;~mps at Novi Road 

KK2007 084561A 2008~5·312 $541,Q55.22 $Ct00 $53.481.42 

Location: 1·96@ Ramp from M-5 to Novi Road Exit off l-96WB, City of Novi, Oakland County. · 

RR6929 088080A zoog...s331 $805,999 . .90 $0.00 $180,518.63 

Location;· M-5@ M-5, from 13 Mile to 14 Mile in Oakland County, Metro Region 

KK2000 088947 A 2008-5312 $15,038,726.14 $0.00 $1,488,004.65 

Location: 1-96 @ R02~3 of 63022: 1-96 EB over CSX RR · 
R02-4 of 63022: 1-!;)6 WB over CSX RR 

HH6041 1 04162A 2.009-5471 $326,41;31.35 $0.00 $71 ,862.52 

J.ocation: l-275 @ Non-motorized path in road right of way from JCT 1-696 to M-14 

RR7013 106206 2009-52.15 $152.469.30 $0.00 $0.00 

Looatio11: Oakland County@ Novi/Wixom Area; 1-96, 1-696, 1-275 and associated surface roadS 

JJ3614 106766A 2009-5516 $340,0~0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Location: Nine Mile Road @from Meadowbrook Road to Haggerty Road 

RR7968- 1 i3649A 2012-5085 $112,544.95 $0.00 $0.00 

. · Location: Meadowbrook Road @ at Nine Mile Road, in the City of Nevi, Oakland County. 

HH7930 115932A 2012-5215 $378,703.46 $0.00 $0.00 

Location: W . Nine Mile Road@ :from Beck Road to Taft Road, cltyofNovi, Oat-Jand County. 

Local 
B;penditures 

$2.833.84 

$25, '182.03 

$6,702.52 

$2.2,668.70 

$182.96527 

$5"3"3.84 

$100,000.00 

$2.S,24528 

$41,395.98 

$237,075.31 

Local Federal 
Revenue Revenue 

$0.00 .$0.00 

$25,974.86 52,149,642.30 

$5,81'9.06 $541,655.22 

$22,586.35 $805,999.90 

$181.2.08.81 $j 5.03B.726.14 

$0.00 $326,450.63 

$100,000.00 $160,000.00 

$27,570.75 $112,544.95 

$231,424.34 $378,703.46 

This report is used tor projec~ maintenance & tracldng of e~pendltvres and revenues on local projects or trunkline proje.cts vnlh local participation, and used to verily amounts for finalln~ purposes. 

Source lot Ac;t 51 reports submitted to MDOT. 

Da~,;;....o.~27/2013 

.ge 2 of2 

Unearned 
Revenue 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 

<< ---- --.. ---- ------- --- ~ - ----·---------------- -- ---- USER Criteria -- - - - -------------- -.-- ----- ----- ---- ---- - --- -- - -- >> 
· Loca_l A_gency Type N 

-Start Date 

Local Agency Seq# 369 

Entl Date 06-30-;2013 Finals Included N 

<< - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - USER Filter - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- • - - - >> 
No F~ter 
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